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Speakers for School – Virtual Work Experience
As advertised last week, the Speakers for Schools virtual work
experience is still open for application. The work experiences
are undertaken during the summer holidays are an invaluable
addition to your C.V.
Completing online work experience is now considered to meet the criteria with full interaction
and participation; for example through presentations worked on collaboratively and
presented back to employers by you. The Speakers for School virtual work experience offers a
range of work experiences in sectors such as construction, music, banking, sustainability,
media and retail. You can register and take a look at what is on offer here. If you are
interested in taking part then please take note of the minimum age, duration, application
deadline and area of the country it is offered in.
The application process is robust so if you would like any support with your application then
please contact office@limehurst.org.uk or telephone.

Speedy Speakers
You have been invited by Leicestershire Cares (a local
charity) to take part in their next Speedy Speakers webinar.

Get an insight into the world of work, employability and careers. Log into the webinar below to
listen to and pose questions to two speakers – Lauren Lander, The access Group (IT and Software
Development and Claire Cannell, Everards Brewery Events and Promotions Manager.
You will have your camera and speaker off but can ask questions in the chat box.
Date: Thursday 9th July
Time: 11.30am
Link to join: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88583745386
Password: 539940
The webinars will be recorded and can be viewed later too.

Young Professional
As your career develops you will find many
professional bodies that you can join to
continue your development and make contact
with others in your sector.
You too can join your own professional body! You can sign up here to become a Young
Professional. As well as signing up for their newsletter you will also:
• Find ways to boost your life and work skills through skills support from Youth
Ambassadors.
• Being a Young Professional shows you have passion for your career and is something
you can put on a C.V.
• Get your voice heard so that you can help shape UK policy and youth employment.

We have featured KUDOS in previous newsletters but in case you missed it is great to know
about. KUDOS is an online careers platform used in school as part of our careers
programme. It can be used to explore careers, industries and types of work. Students can
create their own profile and career development plans.
Most students have already been introduced to this in their PD lessons, but everyone should
be able to access this at home too. It can be used to investigate the careers featured in the
newsletters
Link to KUDOS: https://kudos.cascaid.co.uk/#/
Username: this is the student school email e.g. PG0512@limehurst.org.uk
Password: this the initials and birth date of student e.g. PG0512

Stephenson College
Thinking about what you will do after leaving Limehurst is always a big decision and it is never too
early to begin the process of finding out what is available at post 16. Making an informed decision
that is right for you is so important. Follow the link here to the Stephenson College newsletter.
You can also take a look at their recent virtual open day where you can experience a range of
professions that are stereotypically seen as professions for male/female only and hopefully it will
give you the inspiration to “Break the Mould”.

Big Bang Fair
Many of you have previously visited the Big
Bang Fair with school but, as expected, this
year is going to be a different experience!
Meet the inspirational scientists, healthcare professionals, engineers, technicians and
students doing incredible things during lockdown. The Big Bang Digital 2020 is a free, online
event on Tuesday 14th July that celebrates the amazing work of scientists and engineers in a
pandemic. The 1-day event celebrates their achievements, hears about challenges, innovation
and collaboration and explores some upsides to lockdown. Access the event here.

Future TalentEd
Future TalentEd is a magazine that aims to bring the world of work to
life. It has lots of tips, insights and downloadable activities to help you
navigate this period of uncertainty and learn more about what future
careers will now entail. It Features:
• First-hand insights into different jobs , sectors and the skills you
need Practical activities and resources to develop confidence,
resilience and financial literacy
• An interview with journalist Robert Peston, founder of Speakers
for School, on the outlook for young people post-Coronavirus.

Access the
magazine here

Accountancy, Banking and
Finance
As with all careers sectors there is never one job role
within it.
Have a look here to find out about the different roles in accountancy, banking and finance.
Look at the skills that you may already have and the ones you may need to develop if this is
your career aspiration. It also tells you how to plan for a future in this sector; which school
subjects would be beneficial and routes in such as apprenticeships and university.

Speakers for Schools – Virtual Talks
Speaker for Schools provides a network of inspiring figures across
business, arts, science, politics and more to give talks that inspire you
and fuel ambition.
This week’s speakers are:
Monday 6th July 10am Katy Sumption, author and creative director
Tuesday 7th July 10am Cassie Chadderton, CEO, World Book Day
Tuesday 7th July 2pm Matt Brittin president, EMEA Business & operations, Google
Wednesday 8th July 10am Adam Forbes, head of marketing, BP Launchpad
Wednesday 8th July 2pm Kanbar Hossein Bor, deputy high commissioner for Bangladesh
Thursday 9th July 2pm How to get into publishing – in partnership with Penguin Talks
Friday 10th July 10am Ben Saunders, polar explorer
Friday 10th July 2pm Dr Katie Mack, theoretical astrophysicist
Join the VTALKS 10 mins before it begins.
You can join without needing an account; watch how here.
For full speaker descriptions visit the VTALK Schedule here.
Watch pre-recorded VTALKS from the library here.

Send us your work!

We would love to see some of the careers work you have
been doing!
Please share the work that you do, for example, research tasks, screen shots of work completed
on line, photographs or a write up reflecting on what you’ve learnt. Tell us what you think! Email
your work to office@limehurst.org.uk don’t forget to add your name and year.
Students, parents, carers: Thank you for picking up and reading our Careers Newsletter. We hope
that you have found some new careers information or found a careers activity to engage in. If
you have any feedback or feel that yourself or people you know may be able to contribute to our
careers programme then please let us know. Please email: office@limehurst.org.uk.

